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Commentary
Will Universal Health Coverage (UHC) lead to the freedom to
lead flourishing and healthy lives?
Comment on “Inequities in the freedom to lead a flourishing and healthy life: issues for
healthy public policy”
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Abstract
The focus on public policy and health equity is discussed in reference to the current global health policy
discussion on Universal Health Coverage (UHC). This initiative has strong commitment from the leadership
of the international organizations involved, but a lack of policy clarity outside of the health financing
component may limit the initiative’s impact on health inequity. In order to address health inequities there
needs to be greater focus on the most vulnerable communities, subnational health systems, and attention paid
to how communities, civil society and the private sector engage and participate in health systems.
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T

he article “Inequities in the freedom to lead a flourishing
and healthy life: issues for public policy” lays out both
the causes and the complexities of inequities and
makes a strong case for the issue of inequity to be taken up
in any consideration of healthy public policy (1). To make
this happen the paper asserts that tackling health inequities
is a political issue that requires leadership, political courage,
progressive public policy, social struggle and action, and a
sound evidence base.
The global health policy on Universal Health Coverage
(UHC) is currently taking centre stage in discussions leading
to the health component of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) (2). This commentary will explore Friel’s
framing of effective action to address health inequities as it
applies to the UHC initiative.
The goal of UHC is to ensure that all people obtain the health
services they need without suffering financial hardship
when paying for them (3). This is of course not the first time
there has been an attempt to deliver on such an aspirational
objective. The previous attempt was “Health For All by the
Year 2000” (4). It was led by World Health Organization
(WHO) and launched in 1978 following the Alma Ata
Declaration with a 22 year time horizon, and shared some
of the components of UHC. UHC places greater emphasis on
service coverage and financial protection, while “Health For
All” put greater emphasis beyond the health sector. In the
words of its architect, Halfdan Mahler (5):
“Health For All implies the removal of the obstacles to health
– that is to say, the elimination of malnutrition, ignorance,
contaminated drinking water and unhygienic housing – quite
as much as it does the solution of purely medical problems
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such as a lack of doctors, hospital beds, drugs and vaccines”.
The “Health For All” approach was not backed by other
development partners including the World Bank, who
supported instead specific disease and interventions model
(6), beginning what one commentator at the time called
the counter revolution (7) against primary healthcare.
This divergence of view, based on both the practicalities
of the approach and the underlying opposing development
paradigms shaped the relationship between the organisations
and the health development agenda for more than a
decade (8).
The structural challenges both organisations face at the
governance level add to the risks of policy divergence.
WHO’s structural problem is the disconnect between its
policy positions and the resources the organisation controls
to support implementation of its own agenda. Assessed
contributions as a percentage of total income have halved
in the last two decades (9) and now represent only 24%
of income. The remaining 76% comes from voluntary
contributions from a small group of state and non-state
donors, who choose directly how their money is spent. So
although primary healthcare has had strong member country
backing for three decades (10) full scale implementation has
fallen short (11).
The World Bank’s structural problem is the ongoing lack
of legitimacy in the eyes of developing countries (12). Its
governance arrangements have not kept pace with changes
in the global political and economic order. WHO has the
legitimacy but not the money, the World Bank has some
money but not the legitimacy.
Given that there are no quick fixes to either of these
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structural problems, and both legitimacy and resources
are required to tackle global health policy problems, it
is heartening to see the leaders of the two organisations
speaking from the one page on UHC. The Director
General of WHO, Margaret Chan is strongly emphasising
its importance, and is explicitly linking it back to primary
healthcare (13):
“I regard universal health coverage as the single most powerful
concept that public health has to offer. It is inclusive. It unifies
services and delivers them in a comprehensive and integrated
way, based on primary healthcare”.
World Bank group President Jim Kim (14) sees UHC as a
core plank to poverty reduction and also includes “resilient
primary healthcare systems” in his recipe for effective
implementation:
“Countries need to invest in a resilient primary healthcare
system to improve access and manage healthcare costs”.
The other significant change since “Health For All”, is the
mounting evidence of the negative impact of inequity, on
both society and the economy. It was inconceivable thirty
years ago that the Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) (15) would declare inequality as
negatively impacting on growth in developed economies, or
that the president of the World Bank would be complaining
about wealth accumulation of the super-rich (16) and observe;
“The national income gains from growth tend not to be shared
among a population in anything close to equal measure”.
The coherency seen from the leadership is less reflected in
the policy analysis being undertaken to implement UHC. A
review of existing evidence (17) for UHC by the World Bank
states:
“The UHC concept does not imply—or advocate for—a
particular health system organization”.
This lack of clarity about what UHC means in terms of
service delivery is understandable given the troubled history,
but it will threaten effective implementation unless some
guidance is provided (18).
The two organisations are attempting to fill this policy
vacuum by publishing potential indicators (19) for UHC. A
recent review of the indicators points to the risks they run of
potentially making equity worse (20). This concern echoes
the experience with the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) (21) where countries could achieve global goals
without paying attention to hard and expensive to reach
communities.
An alternative approach would build on the experience of
those countries who have been effective in reducing health
inequities as they have moved towards UHC. In both
Brazil and Mexico, they started with the most deprived
communities first, and did not rely on ‘trickle down’ (22)
mechanisms to address the issue for the poor. There is
also a call to place more emphasis on subnational health
systems (23,24), to better focus on the delivery of services
to the poorest communities in each country, be they rural or
urban. This would require a response of building effective
district level institutions, capable of preventive, curative,
rehabilitative activity (be it public, private, NGO or faith
based) at the local level. It would place the main emphasis
on building local (rather than global) health information
systems and information priorities. Without such an
50

approach, the chances of UHC failing to live up to its equity
promise is considerable.
In conclusion, how does the global UHC policy compare with
Friel’s criteria of leadership, political courage, progressive
public policy, social struggle and action, and a sound
evidence base? It has certainly been established as a political
issue of high importance in the context of the SDGs, and
some courage is being demonstrated from the two leaders
of the lead agencies. The policy itself is less well developed,
and the risks of addressing global policy primarily through
a global monitoring and targeting mechanisms have not
been adequately addressed (25). Supporting social struggle
and action is a weakness of the current approach, and the
soundness of the evidence base remains a work in progress.
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